Intellectual Property and Technology Transfer Group Report-Out
Pre-meeting survey

For XXX IP provisions, categorize them as:

✓ Rarely the topic of negotiations; the parties *generally agree*
✓ Sometimes the topic of negotiations; the parties are *generally able to come to agreement easily*
✓ Sometimes or frequently the topic of negotiations; the parties often have difficulty coming to agreement
Respondents

40 responses

Entities:
27.5% funding
72.5% performing
Pre-meeting survey results

Group 1
• Disclosure of inventions to the sponsor
• Conflicts of interest
• Disposition / Abandonment of patent protection

Group 2
• Patent decisions and patent costs
• Publication rights
• Sharing of research results, including materials and data
• Research use of IP
• Ownership of new IP

Group 3
• Roles and collaboration of Funders/Performers in Licensing
• Scope and definition of IP
• Access to background IP

Group 4
• Provisions for patient access
• Licensing revenue sharing
Next Steps: Form sub-subgroups to work on topics from groups 3 and 4

Group 3
• Roles and collaboration of Funders/Performers in Licensing - Sally O’Neil
• Scope and definition of IP - Alex Albinak
• Access to background IP - Kevin Wozniak

Group 4
• Provisions for patient access - Felice Lu
• Licensing revenue sharing - John Ritter

Seeking funder co-leads and sub-subgroup members